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For the first time in two years, undergraduate students will
be able to send a clear mandate to all three branches of Polity,
as they will be electing a now president, treasurer, a Judiciary
member, and all members of the Senate. Freshmen will also
elect their class representative to the Council. There are also
seven referenda on the ballot.

Polls remain open until 5 PM for commuters who can vote in
the Union and Lecture Center, and until 7 PM for residents who
can vote in all residential colleges in G, H. Tabler, and Roth
Quads, and in Kelly and Stage XII Cafeterias. Editorial on page
8.
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"As it now stands, the fmacky had
no role" in the deermn of the
budget cute, Goodms- did. 1redn

"idnm say'ng that ohmc the cuts wooe
oe the aumer a peot who

wa no b her durig e w yg
fed baly cut out." Durn th summeI
Univerity d n Tdl, w
now o ba , ai n
student-faculty-administration
c ission Oo _edommemd more matt
$950, O in bud cuts. Thom cub

wee adated by e Go s ofe
beOaus e of aficit.

However Dresden aI that thev
eommendaons of the ea

and the Om budgt adus made woo
diffret. domaio hiro_
Monica Riley said, "We a
dgmnt with the Predent." Sbe
a td t hat
an" were caying too muh ot the

den of the cuts while Taf felt ote
svon were ma slead d could
not be cut. Hower Rley sid tat
once Todl nisted that te
aa take most of th cuts -te
comission agreed at Bat
-Education w the area to cut.

The Univrsty Senate Wm nMt Bob
next week to NW a lo ep e
from the University on the proped

Iring of the fhvd facu-ty.
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By JASON MANNE
"Education as a department is gone.

Let's accept they got rid of education.
Let's not accept getting rid of 12
tenured faculty

-Joel Rosenthal
The University Senate, which consists

of representatives of all tea-hing
faculty, voted Monday evening to
present a proposal to Acting University
President T. Alexander Pond calling for
the rehiring of faculty retrenched in the
recent budget cuts.

The proposal, drawn up by History
Professor Joel Rosenthal, calls for the
University to reasn 12 tenured
faculty, and 7 faculty who were on long
term contracts who were fired when the
the Department of Education was
eliminated Tenured faculty can only
be removed from an institution by the
termination of their department,
according to the United University
Professionals (UUP) contract.

The Senate authorized Sociology
Professor Norman Goodman and
University Senate Cairman Max
Dresden to negotiate the popal.

Goodman said that there were two
sues under consideration. One was the
principle of the University breaking
tenure agreements. The other issue was

I l f %%mail+ +kI m+ AL.A I a Wrt -- --̂ *% 1^0+. flaiL v\On realiy umt L: persons lom uuew

statement that there has been a fAring."
Goodman said that although it was
probably kW to fire tenured faculty, it
was a bad precedent. He said that In
resorting to the UUP clause to fire a
certain amount of faculty by
eliminating an entire department, the
University threatened the concet of
tenure. Goodman cha zed the
proposal as a "deal" to save the concept
of tenure.

jobs. While he felt that the sevrence of
tenure "is not an issue that can be easily
won ' Goodman said there was a
"likelihood that a fair number"
although not alla of the faculty will be
rehired by other departments.

According to Rosenthal, the
University is being asked to pretend that
they sent out the wrong letters to the
fired faculty. Dresden said the
University is being asked "'to ignore the

10 o"01---- --- - ^- - .***1,»*** -** --- -^ - » --- --- - -- ,
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Most students inteewd favored
reinstating the ID checks at the door of
the Union. However, ce student said
They Itownies) pay taxes just as we do.

It wa also their money that built t1*
school. they should also be allowed to use
the Union. Signs should be posted and
rules be strictly enforced about behavior,
in the Union ... The University is trying
to keep out the problem instead of trying
to solve the problem."

Exceptions to Rule
When ID checks were made,

non-students were not allowed into the
Union after 6:00 PM. Union mager
George Kivowitz said that there were
only two exceptions to this rule: a
concert held In the Union auditorium, or
a dance that outsiders were Invited to.

However, according to Kivowitz, these
rubs were not very stringent. "If a 27
year old former Stony Brook student
comes to visit the University with his giri
hfiend, we're going to let him in. You
know he's not going to be destructive. It's
groups of 10 and 20 we don't want," he
said.
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INew Discotheques Upened on campus
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31 since Statesman's funding did not
begin until that date. As to why Manne
waited until October 6 to submit a
voucher, he said, '0The Univesi is a
very nice creditor. They don't bother us."

Hotline Coordinator Barry Siskin
provided another example of tardy bill
collecting on the part of the University.
'We [Polity] owe the University bils
from three years ago," he said.

A Policy on Deficits
Student Activities Director Michael

Hat explained the Polity policy on
deficit spending. In the past, a club would
often spend more than was in their Polity
account. Polity would honor the
overdraws, but would deduct the dub's
previous year's debt off the current yeares
budget. Hart said that this system X

morally wrong and irresponsible. "A
member of the eman clan is being
forced to pay for soeIng he could not
benefit from," be said.

Gate -ra ing
In other business, the Polity Council

deated a motion to fire any ticket tW
who allows students into conerto

By DAVID S. FRIEDMAN
At the Polity Council meeting Monday

nght, Acting Pnesdent Paul Trautman
demanded that Sbtaen account for its
annual deficit.

Sta an Business ManWIr
Manne submitted a voucher last week
requestng Polity to pay $5,447 for
phone service hom September 1974 to
May 1976. Although the voucher ws
eventually approved, Trautman
defnded an expnatn from Manne
prior to its apoal

Trautan accused t of fiscal
irreSponsbty for having a bil
outding after Polity clooed its books
for the mc year 1974-75 on August
81.

Trutman sd, Statesman, like any
oati, hn tUat Polity does its

booh on August 31. For them to come
to us In October wth a $10,000 [to]
deficit is tMroos1ble. Satesma could
run up a $200,000 debt and Poftb
wouldnmt oh"t I In prneiple
gop sould not be paing last yew%
blls, out of this yeas fundL I dont see

how Stateman could sit on these bills for
a year and not tell anyone."

Mann expined that the University
already paid the telephone company
$5,447 and that the Univeristy was not
pressuring Statesman for reimbursement.
Manne said that he received the correct
telephone bill in August, but he saw no

without a ticket. Student Activities Board
(SAB) Chairwoman Karen Bunin pleaded
with the Council to let SAB retain its
right to discipline its own employes.
Bunin said, "It [gate cashing] occurs at
all concerts. SAB should deal with
crooked ticket taken instead of Pblity."
Her entreaty was suesl The council
tabled the motion.

MICHAEL HART

By EDDE: HORWTZ
Last year, all persons entering the

Stony Brook Union afte 6 PM on
wein de were required to present an ID
card, a room key, or some other type of
Unersity d an. This year, te
policy has not been reinstated, even
thouh i has been shown to reduce

Union Director of Operations JM
RAmert was aed If the polivy would be
continued In the future and when would
It go Into effect. 'Definitely, as soon as
wor dy people wil do it." he said.
Rwmt I that the Union cannot
afford to pa dent aiants to check
IDs. Ramert said that the problem of

iU or local non-Unhersity
enaes hequenting the Union, Is

-on in _ng und g dwaft. 'Tem
probet- i w mehow we
are a goin to ha" to beg people to
work an 'toekelnds Ramert sadd.

The ot f cards ihst
wet into effect on Noeber 15, 1974.
IDs we eed upon e t into the
Union from 6 PM to 12 AM on Friday,
S .atrd and -u n- gts. The
pkgm was found to be effective In

ro _ v uU and was ontinued for
the red of the Waa year.

DI>ng a coacert lddin the Union
S8ura onight, ED cards were checked at
the do of the buildtng for the first
tffe this yer. Ml Gaiman of the
8tdent Actites Board (SAB) sold he

wand to restict th entry of townies
into the concert awea ... They mght
poMMy have tried to crash the gate or to
emu a ne~e."

Townies hwe been a o mstat cause of
conUern to Union offidials, who
attb aed a Me met In a Union elevator
tr you to the local young people. Also,
at yer a townle put his band through a
Union wndow and no longer has use of
that land and seven townies adly
fought with a visting student causing
injuieswhich put him in the hospital for
th weeks with a concussion. General
did ubancsquently such
as 1 pinbal and vending machines,
stuffing up tollets with toilet paper, and

Om are also blamed on townies.
Building ac tes coordinator Gary

Mathews said tht "once townies get into
the buflding, people assume they are
students, therefore they are able to get
alholk be Thverages. e townies, who
generanly are not of. legal drinig age,
become intoxicat nd begin to hars
students and caue vandalishm, Mathews
said.

By ABBE SOHNE
Stony Brook students no longer

hem to travel to off-campus
discoheques to do the hustle-they
can do it right in their own backyard.

The newly-opened campus discos,
J.C. Uptown and Csblana provide
both an open space for people to
dance and a "personable, pleasant
atmosphere" where the "student is
cateredto," aid Joe Norbury, one of
the managers of J.C. Uptown.

Norbury believes that students
ought to be abb to get as much
entertainment as possible on campus.
Norbury and students Carlos Almenar,
Bob Carley, and Doug Coleman have
worked since January to put together
the J.C. Uptown discotheque. Located
in the basement of Irving C, the disco
"has a dance room with a light show
and band, in addition to a lounge, shag
carpet, chairs and tables. It's nice and
quiet. The lounge is separated from
the dance room by a cement wall,"
said Norbury.

Casablanca, an international coffee

house and disco, can be found on the
ground floor of Stage XI B, and was
opened by the leslture of that
college. Residents felt that their
college was inactive. This spment
prompted the leglature with the
Scoop President Zaheer Babar, to
build the faciffty. The greatest obstacle
faced, Zaheer said, was raising the
$4,000 needed to equip Casablanca.

SCOOP funded a Yarge portion of
the disco, but Stage- XH also had to
borrow money. The lepislue is
hoping that by ragg 50 cents
admission into the disco it will, within
a few months, be out of debt. Zaheer
suggested that when the debt is paid in
fuD the disco should be able to drop
the cover charge.

SCOOP is also helping fund the
Irving disco, but there are still a lot of
debts to paid. "We have $500
overhead a night," said Norbury. He
said that the J.C. Uptown cover charge
of 75 cents will pay for the lights,
furniture and live band. 'The charge
also prevents too many people from

coming in," he aid.
Since botN orgnizatons awe

non-profit, the students running the
disco are trying to keep cosa at a
minimum. The bars at both discos we
catered by Horn and Hardart at this
time because they haven't obtained
their liquor licenses.

Last year, the Stage XUB housed
the International Speakeasy
coffeehouse. This was run by the court
office, not the students. Now that the
students have added a disco and bar to
the coffeehouse they have no into
some problems. Safety Director
George Mashal requested that they
fireproof the disco's newly paneled
walls, a job that the students used to
leave up to the court office. "We've
been very persistent, very careful and
I'm sure we've made a lot of enemies. I
want to provide as much
entertainment on this campus as
possible. We gave any extra cans of
fire-proofmig lacquer, which can only
be purchased on the East coast, to

(Continued on page 5)k\ Iy
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Student ID Checks in Union not Continuec1

Provide Light Shows and Live Bands
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By PHIL CASE
After years of mud and

bulldozing, the Stony Brook
campus is approaching
completion. By the early 1980's
all major construction will be
finished, including the Fine Arts
Phase II complex, the Social and
Behavioral Sciences building,
and the three towers of the
Health Sciences Center,
according to Associate for
Campus Planning Alfied Ryder.

When these buildings are
completed, great changes will
come over other parts of campus.
South Campus is now occupied
by the Department of Theatre
Arts and by some of the Health
Sciences Center departments,
but both of them groups will
eventually be moved into their
new, pemanent locations. South
Campus will then be convweted
to other uses, said Director of
Facilities Planning Charles

Wagner.
Wagner noted tha the South

Campus buildings are not
temporary s as Is
commonly believed, but rather
pemanent buldings which have
been flexibly nedto serve
the tempoy needs of now
academic progwms which hae
not received perment
facilities.

Plans have also been made to
pmn ie for new ocpants of now
partially empty buildings such as
the original Biology, Chemisty,
and Physics buildings. The new
CoRege of Urban and Policy
Sciences, for example, is being
hbusd in the Physics building.

Many offim wfll be
moving out of the Library once
the other campus buildings are
completed. The Space that wil
then be mibble will be taken
up- by an xandng bay
comple. The Library was

.t wc hu bow-
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Darmkory Coasbuctiot
Wagner sodd that no now

dormitory construction is
planned for the next several
vex- a s = = X t thi

AhroPM Us the SWte '"a"
of Ne Yo (8UNY) systm-
One bem w ifi i ew
dorms, he said, is that the sae of
State Dormitory Authority
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By ANNE N IR
Long es, low qualt food, high

prices and dirty are mong the
most ee p is eeled by
studefts apinst Ham and Hwdart's

capsfood service.
Out of 20 tudents tiewed at

random In the Union Cafeteria, 17
studenta fett that Horn and Hardart has
not proved the food service and they
thought It was mom ihan it had been in
Previous yem.

.1 try not to set beze," said
Brad Kean. 'There's better quality and
prices off-campus" Killean also said that
he saw a ch in the Union

Another student interviewed, senior
Glen stabrd id "Cenliness is
non-existent [in the Union Cafeteria].
It's gettig wore and worse."

Food Service Deetor George O'Shea
admtted that some of the student
complaints were valid, but said that be
has ciWed bes compkints this year
and that the ones he has received "have
been o d pretty quickly." O'Shea
said that while the Stony Brook Union
Cafeteria acounts for the largest vokume
of Horn and Hardart's sales on campus,
he mated that the sales were down 5/6
of what they were th time last year.

O'Shea said that while Horn & Hardart
lost money at Stony Brook last year it is
hoping to avoid a similar low this year by
such m as dosing Kelly and H

X seB Khtto oP ineu'
. 0&a a thAt a hu i .e

-booklt ttte.te. He and _ d
KA____ A_ -*_ _ _s_ _A- * ^ * M ^ ^^C^HN-- &~e *C dnMcook DI *Hy bliaBUMp
d Left Idmat ups_ B: 019
: to n far ... t

Cafeterias on wehen my
students leav* th u . O Shea
pcdited a prde In tre W e yo
itms cotang bred inldn dont
sandwc_ and a.

the Union C ei Is "a
constant batle," O0m sad. He said
that tbree more MA!wu be
required to keep al tbe tables, deared,
but that the saries would be
too expensive and would foe an
icrea! ",in prime.

O'Shea said that to hmprove cdi
In the Union Iaetri It wil be serviced
by an Wate r next wek to

e ache , Iomputerized bach
register 1will be inad to speed up
Une*, an extra busboy will be hired In the
cafeteria and eurbage cam of the type
ued by Ast food servies will be
prchased to eoune students to dear
off ther ow tables.

The City Universit* of Now York at
Queens (Quee Colege) has signed a five
year otract w Hom and Hardart
whieh includes the esalm t of a
Burger King at the Queens ampus I
addition to pizza, heroes, and
conventional cafeteria items. Queens
College Student Activities Corporation
(SAC) rresdent Lary Gorkin said that
under the contract the SAC would receive
a guaranteed Income of about $60,000"
and 6% percent of the sales income.

At the time the contract was signed,

on No.vmber le opining wa delye
becae Hm ad I adart wanted a

Highe t no that Xe rM#
wbe _pemitted to spsme 1 e f w

dey-- -min a of SAC
cdionof SAC. Gorktosm, hed expct

By KADRIY KAAN
A law a t tiS ty of

State wide student Condad
nes has been ed by th Buffao
Student Ao o.

Te ..dOf the nm_
Jwproie that ftdn may be
suspended fomn Ut vt tf it
refuse to leave th nhat pM~
aftro h ruls be been W H O
by an to m of th
Adm , This prcdur Is

on Invoked dud" stedent
de- -A.-AA ns. At Stony Brok, the
robs were ad by MOIs Vim
Pmiden T. Alexoader Id t
early mo- of Deeber 6 to about
500 stdenswob had been g
the Ad l n a
demonstrata which bated move than
12 hous. A o t bde lt,
two sude anted bya
Security for a d refusing to beve.

Buffalo Student A noc
President M e Sith sid the law
suit pro d by the _suspesIoI
of 10 students from SUNY at Buffalo
after a demonstration on campus
agpinst the FSA mead plan there.
Smith said that the lawmut is being
handled senrateIv from the incid nt.
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I the pudp lndw a dciaiIn
1avor ofte , aid
"We9l be gain to deNd
that the a"v Atuet wbo were "o
readmitted [after the deWn- on)
be readmitted "

This year, the Health Advisory board is
sponsoring a hypertension screening
program. The pam will advise persons
with high blood pressure on preventative
measures to be taken to avoid
complications.

Although the health board has been
talked about since 1973 it was initiated
only last year. The board has a charter
that calls for six student positions and
one staff member position. Presently,
these positions are filled by Feldman,
Barry Goodman, Dov Feder, and Robin
Scrop. Goodman is president of the board
and Feder is the treasurer. There are
currently two empty spots as well as one
empty staff position.

Anyone interested in health care is
invited to attend the board's meetings
every Wednesday at 6 PM in the
Infirmary.

By JENNY KAHN
The right to good, inexpensive health

care and medicine should be universal,
believes the Health Advisory Board, a
group formed last year to realize this goal
at least for Stony Brook and to involve
students in issues related to health care.

",J think the health board is a really
good organization because there is no link
between students and their health on this
campus," said Joseph Feldman, a student
member of the Board.

The formation of a campus health shop
has been among the board's major
achievements. The health shop sells
non-prescription items at cost. Dr. Carol
Stem. the group's advisor, said the
purpose of the health shop is two fold:
"It provides items of need to the campus
community, and it also provides a means
of health education." \read the rules of public order.
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All Construction to Be Completed by 1980

Students Unhappy with Campus Food-Servic I
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SUNY at Buffalo a-Studentsl
Sue -State of New --York

Health Advisory Board
Initates New Programs
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A course in newspaper

jouralism. Every Sunday night

at 9-PM in Union 059.

EVERY SUNDAY

FOR INFORMATION, CALL 246-S9

No Academic Credit Given
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No Commitment in Mideast
Secretary of State Henry Kinssger aued Congress yesterday

has not committed United States armed forces to israel's defense if
the Soviet Union threatens to intervene in the Middle East.
Testifying on the Sinai accord before the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, Kissinger denied he has made far-reaching commitments
to Israel, or to Egypt, except to provide oil in the event of a
boycott. Urging "prompt and positive action" to authorize the use
of 200 American civilians at Sinai surveillance stations, Kissinger said
the interim agreement could 'unlock the door to peace" in the
Middle East.

At the sa time, Kier told the committee he thinks that
'we are coming to the end of the step-by-step process." He said he
always has taken the view that it "must merge, sooner or later, with
an over-all approach." Questioned closely about aspects of
understandings given Israel, Kier said U.S. policy for decades
has been "'to view with great gravity the introduction of Soviet
forces in the Middle East."

Covert U.S. Operations in Portugal?
Intelligence officials refused to say publicly yesterday whether the

United States is conducting covert operations in Portugal, but they
acknowledged that the coup there bst year took them by surprise.
Offitals of three agencies told the House intelligence committee the
United States did not pay a great deal of attention to Portugal and
would have had difficulty predicting any coup.

Ad stration soures said rnt the Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA) has been flnneling up to $10 million a month to
Poe Sodalis since June to ofet Soviet support for the
Commu party influence In the country. William Hyland, director
of the State Department's bureau of intelligence and re ,rch
te d that U.S. hitelligence provided "no specific waning of t
coup of April 25, 1974 In Portugal." "Even in retrospect I'm not
mm what our recom o r U.S. action would hm been
even ifsomeone had warned us of a coup,' said Hyland. He said the
failure to predict the coup raised a qution about priorities of U.S.
inte~llgnce.

Vasectomies May Be Reversable
A II t *ers a now urgca technique initially has prov

effetive la reverning raaetony - an operation once consiered
W SynmouY with lifelong ri.Dr. Sberman Silber
e yeey t the tist 24 p wtients who unde t the

opeatn now rgster:s normal pem count and 16 oftheirwives
ha gotten t.

br, asssbant professor of urology at the Univwrity of
Cali omil sMedical Center and chief of urology at the Veteran's
Admistaon HogpialW here, said the new gcal e ique
utilUzes a 40-power m pei nylon thread so slender It is Invisible
to the nakd eye, and knives, forceps and otbe surgical tools honed
so finely their points are barely visible. The mi eq techniques
are used to rejoin the maue sperm ducts which are severed in
vasectomy - a relatively simple, inexpensive and effective birth
control operation which about a million American men undergo
each year.

Vasectomy patients awe routinely warned beforehand that they
probably will never be able to conceive children agin. To date, the
average success rate for conventional surgical reversal techniques has
been about 30 percent. Silber says his results appear to make
vasectomy a more viable means of birth control and predicted an
upsurge in both vasectomies and reversals.

New York City: Default Imminent
President Brenton Harries of Standard and Poors, a leading

investment rating service, predicted yesterday that New York City
would default without some sort of federal aid. Harries spoke to the
American Bankers Association convention here and later told
newsmen that default was inevitable unless the federal government
lends money to the state to aid the city in its current fiscal crisis.
"Unless there is massive federal loans to New York State," Harries
told newsmen, "the city itself faces imminent default." When asked
when the default might come, he replied, "Within a month,
perhaps."

Cut Government Spending
The chief tax law architect in the United States House of

Representatives challenged President Gerald Ford yesterday to say
where he wants $28 billion cut from government spending in
exchange for his proposed $28 billion tax cut, saying it is
"preposterous" to expect Congress to act otherwise. Chairman Al
Ullman (D-Oegon) of the Ways and Means Committee delivered
the message to Treasury Secretary William Simon a Congress went
to work on tax reduction letion, iluding the $28 billion
proposal which Ford called "the biggest single tax cut in our
history."

(TO~l
The Unwety Health
Shop is now open
Monday thru Friday
until 9:00 PM.
We lockated in the
Infimary Lobby.

We arc teting nwh
products as:

* Birth Contr
OTytenol

* Vltamin C
*Band-Ai&

Vaseline, Byfmtm
Sundries, tec.
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By AL TRONER
What is the Instructional Resources

Center? Located between the SIal
Science B building and the Lecture
Center, the IRC provides educational,
instructional, and audio-visual matls

for both faculty and students.
Also, the IRC operates the facilities in

the Lecture Center and repairs
communications equipment throughout
campus.

The audio-visual. center of the IRC
provides all screen and projection service
in the classrooms on campus. Presently,
equipment must be picked up personally
but if funds are provided a delivery
service could begin soon. Students on
work-study are now being trained to
operate the equipment in the Lecture
Center to help relieve the problems of
under-staffing. Within the last year the
amount of requests for equipment has
risen over 500 percent.

The student involved in
communication arts would be more
interested in the IRC's Video Studios.
Equipped for full black and white
production, these studios are used to
make educational tpes, to provide a
workshop for those involved in
Communications in Society couse and
to film video for eventual educational

distribution by cable over the Now York
Metropolitan area.

Associate Direutor of IRC Don Marx
said that the IRC hopes that video wil be
used widely in the clasroom as a
supplement to lectures. "Video is just
another method of teaching and its
advantage is that it can reach wide
audiences. It could do a tremendous
amount of good," said Marx.

Students involved in the
co-muations depa ent use IRC
studs to do work i
Mm and other pojecu tfor credit. "Its
tUght but enjoyable for all. We have the
equipment on which they could beam for
their eventual caees and they pwmide a
service for us by doing thew Mis Every
student in Eneering should tualy
know how to operate n
equipment. It i common in idury
today and sxould be of as mu
io ortance to them as U Is to anyone in
communications," sad Marx.

The IRC hopes to e
enrollment and force the educational
influence of Stony Brook to extend for
beyond Suffolk County by d ng
video bailit to aeoompany tapes ofi
campus, said .

Bids have been let this week for a
professional color video Audio such as
the type used on nels 21 and 47, and
Man foresees the eventual airing of
Stony Brook productions on public
television.
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(Continued from page 2)
Casalanca after we had finished

ting our waft. I'm willing to help
out in any project aimed to eone
the sn s" Nobuy sid.

Babr said that he did not expect
competiton to develop between the
two cmpu disos '$Vhe people In
that ara p to Irving, and the slAdents

round hewe go to the coffeehos.
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.*4 -BEERS : DRINKS*
s 9-MIDNIGHT * LIVE DJ. PLAYING

: LIVE DJ. RGGAE

* *BA ND ' yLIE AN TOP BANDS

LUNCH SERVED
12:00-3:00 PMA

MONDAY-FRIDAY

DINNER SERVED
5:30-8:30 PM

* THURSDAY, FRIDAY, TURDAY
& SUNDA

f

J^r -=;>- I
*
*
*
4'
*
it1 Mile East of Nicolls Road on Route 25A
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X Secon d On-Campus Disco A rrives
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5% STUDENT DISCOUNT
WITH VALIDATED I.D.

* VEAL CORDON BLEU -W e
* BEEF CHOP STEAK a n Pot ao

* FILET OF SOLE
* STUFFED CLAMS 2.59 D'-w ' DbtoS

________ ____ __ ________________UNLIMITED COFFEE

2 EGGS ANY STYLE 2 EGGS ANY STYLE
VAl.ID MONDAY TF1U FRIDAY MTH HAM OR SAUSAGE

French Fries/Toad or French or
HomeFriM/Toastor or*2 HomeFToo $1.592 Pcae 2 P

HASH ^N9 EGGS STEAK 4 ^N9 EGGS
VALID MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

2 EGGS ANY STYLE BONELS SLVER TIP STEAK
CORN BEEF HASH 2 EGGS ANY STYLE

French Fries/Toat or French Fries/Toni or
Home Fries/Toat or 1.85 Home Fries/Toast or $2.65
2 Pancakes UNLMITED COFFEE 2 Pancakes UNLIMTIlO COFFEE

________^w€^€»^ Sf______

MONDAY FRIDAY
GRILLED AMERICAN FILET OF SOLE
CHEESE $ 1.1 C cup of Soup OR

Cup of80oup UNLIMITED COFFEE BAKED MACARONI

TUESDAY 
& C H E E S E

BEEF STEW $1.25 $1.25
Dinner RoUll &Butter - _ _- _-__--

_-- '---------- COUPON SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY VALID THRU OCT. 30.1975

SANWSICH 8115 ' Frankfurter
Cup Otb~p UNi.IMiTED COFFEE '- Freneh Fries

THURSDAY
WESTERN SANDWICH Coffee Q I
CupofSoup 1.IS W

WITH COUPON ONLY
k
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SCENES FROM
A MARRIAGE
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PAUKI
- ROUTE 25A - 751-9600^

HOURS: SUN. THRU THURS. 7:30 AM-10 PM, FRI. & SAT. 7:30 AM-2 AM

i With 1.D.-Good till Oct. 15, 1975-At this store only ICi

i0, 4 Ask about Quantity Discounts \ Z
I Student Discounts on Cakes, Pies and Logs I

I I____OOU______________p IUPON

---- - - -*- - -- - - -----

DO YOU HAVE A SEX :
PROBLEM?

Masters & Johnson Counsellg
Techniques

Trained Therapists
by appt. 255-3044

48 West 12 St. (5 & 6 Ave.)
i N.Y C. Downstairs Offie*

w*-----*-------------------***

"€BW
INGHT$99
Charlie Chaplin
* * * AND - *

TMODERN
TVMS

"MONTY PYTHON

AND

THE HOLY GRAILn
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IfYou r VeA nor7eArm...
.A4*-yo Faeds Arbut
Fat Food Sor DEft At

a, Pe-L Compble Fountai
£ !Uteowt Svf. I

CHAROAL 3
Where Hamburgers HOUSE,

-Are Served Supere* , ' 0 * , .

OPEN MONDAYS THRU SATURDAY
7-AM. TO 9 P -I.

Oir CLOSED SUNDAYS -
And RoueA tNY 751-94
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'-GOODIES
f IALMN STYLE FAMIMY MSTrAURAKT

&TAKE OUTr

\ FOR DELERY
,Call 751.340

cb- 1.75 2.50 3.00 3.75
-h P t 125 3.15 3.75 4.60
Mu- lMIb-a 2.25 3.15 3175 460
B- _2-.2S 3.1S 3.75 4A0

F KMMl 2M25 3.1S 3.75 4A6
Mrifc~l 2.25 3.15 3.7S 4A6

i A~hO~ta 2.25 15 3.7S 4J0
i bte 22S 3.15 3.75 €60
9_ 2M25- 3.1S 3.7S 4A0

> GOlD 3.50 4.50 .S50 60
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Power Supply Shut

Resulting from Fire
By DAVE RAZLER

Power was cut off to Hand College but night when a Mie In the
electrical system burned through the main drcut ker.
MaintenanCe spokesn William MacNair sad that power would not
be returned in the buMlding until later today.

MacNair said that power could not be turned back on Iat night
becauae replacement puts were not on campus and had to
be p d today. The power went out at about 6:30 PM. By 10
PM the emergency lighting system also went out when bUs e
wr exhaused.

Students in the college lt candles and used lash lights to give
them some Not, howeer most of them were mm co cerned w
peevin their sd. sd te had. js shopped
yeterdNy dad "about $75 worth of food" In his suite's
re erar. He said, "It's al going bad, what ae we t to do
with it? We have a $15 roast In then." Many ledidents brought thdr
food to other dorms to be kept cold.

At about 10 PM Polity Hotl e diator Barry Shkn went to
Hand wih to ind out what had _ d. Siskin aft,
"'Thse s no tonight In maintenance. W _ ,
they dont have a replm t in stock. Ts over and own

Siskin caled an emergency Hotline Sme he met up a
ing wake- up service for Hand re id ents The Hotne also beg

cling t e and Campus Security In an attempt to gt pot er
restIIed to the building.

Poity Se&rtary Stan Greenbe and Siskin complained that tbey
could not get through to Maintenance because the e cy peop
hung up the phone whenever they identified the as bein hom
HotUine. MacNair =Id, ' only time I hang up the phone i wben a
bunch of kids get on the phone and ask to get the numbers of
personnel. I con hear them start on the line, I can't operate a
plant and be on the phone at the same ffme."

The Hotline staff learned that the fire alarm in the college might
not be working, and that there was no way to test it without ring
the alarm and causing a panic in the unlit buildng. Siskin said,
'"Maybe after someone dies they [the Uiest migt say 'm
sorry"." Siskin also aid he has requested that Hand reidents discard
any food that might spoil and to turn lists of the food over to Polity
for a possible lawsuit.

Lennon Stops Singing
Deportation Blues

Former Beb John Lennon a11 but won hi newly four-yewbat ye y to reside permanently in the United StateL
The U.S. Court of Appeals reversed a deportation order for

Lennon and told the Immi on and Natulization Service to
reconsider his status for permanent residency in the U.S. Two weeks
ago, the Immigration Service shelved the order because Lennon's
wife, Yoko Ono, was pregnant.

"It's a great birthday gift om Amei for me, Yoko, and the
baby," Lennon's attorney Leon Wild quoted him as saying. Lennon
wIll be 35 years old on Thursday. Tbe court's 2-1 des-n held that
Lennonss 1968 conviction for bsek of hashish was i--ent
to mme him an excludable alien. In his battle against deportaUon,
Lennon said that the Nixon Administration wanted him out of the
country for political reasons.

Strike Continues;
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Pickets Are Crossed
Washington (AP)-Editorl and adwerti employes of the

Washington Post voted yesterday to continue croming the picket
Knee of three striking craft unions.

After four hours of debate, the emers of the
Washinton-Batimore Newspaper Guild voted 270 to 251 against a
proposal that they honor the picket lines. The local voted twice last
week to continue to work.

Union pesmen went on strike last Wednesday nht, Nd dsbled
much of the equipment in the pressroom on their way out the door,
but the Pt has continued to publish except for the first day.
Negotiaton for the prosmen and the Post met in dosed sesion
yesterday. The 0eeting, arranged by the Federal Mediation Service,
was the fhot between the two sides since the strike began. Mediation
Services Director Kenneth Moffett said the talks were both
constructive and cordial and added, "I felt that good pogres w
made in negotiations today." He said talks would resume in a day or
two.

Pages Cut
Sharply curtailed editions of the newspaper have been printed the

past week at non-union plants outside Washington. On most days the
editions have been 24 pages compared with nearly 100 on a normal
morning before the strike. Normal daily circulation of the Post is
560,000.

The newspaper has brought in non-union machinists to make
repairs on the presses. One press was repaired and began operating
Monday night. Union mailers walked off the job Monday night and
yesterday they were joined by photo engravers. L k
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Mediocre Movies
lb the 3i~tor

I am not aware of who ls
cisoodag the OOCA movies for the
(ail term. Upon leading the IMe of
movies Lft 8tateeinan, I found a
general low quality in IoetOf the
Fropined f~um There was a decent
begnnng with lbs Sting and
Chiatown, but the list got mudh
weaher from there.

Lintc yar, gSiiiemina reviewed
Night Pbrtw and concluded that it
was an alwd fil* niasquiradliig as
an autteic ifim. Two other good
exampe a. The Groove Tube and
AmUne Nmn.

In my suite, there is a negative
reaction to the COCA movie Ust.
We feel ta we as committed to
spending our money on films of
medlocee cr inferior quality. If we
manot afford good, new movies
then why not rn qa~lty flicks of
thepwt

1.t yma and during th flummer

h.d -e depth5 inaiht and

A Qoekwukcfc mm»»Ie Harde
They CO.M, iar Tnge, THe

the movlss they wait afl week to
-e. ItIB up to urn to see that the

matedial we me eonlt us a*out it
flat

AM iAbuaf Joalu at in
FhaYoineefiadeh

.False Alarm
1T the Uditot

October 5 through 11 teI
National Fire Prevention week and
thsa year's theme to "Learn Not to
Burn." One phi of learning not to
b urn, Is mfvw w y e xHit in in c m4
of a fire. catnpus bulldlnga are

-fv~e wth geofexecy walte, and
fire dulfib wflbeconducted to help
you become familiar with their

kocatlon. F'or your own protection,
your. pariciaon In these fire
thusl to encouraged, because,
dul swof a fire smm enCv. vo ni may

not have tinie to think, you munt
be able ta react and find your way
out of a building. If you treat every
alar as if it were real, you may
sav your life someday.

False alarms kill. This is not just
a statement you might find on a
safety poster, it is a fact; false
alarms kill real people. The false
alarm puued on tifis campus could
easily end up causing the death of
tile mechanic in a nearby garage,
the local pharmacist, a
neighborhood child; or even you.
This statemeeat lsa't as outlandish as
it may appear if you think about it.

Our campus community is served
by volunteer firemen~. They live and
work hi the area, and when an
alarm is sounded they drop
whateer they are doing to respond.
Tiey have no way of knowing if it
to a real emerency, or just a false
alarm

They respond to any alarm as if
someoe's life depended on them,
mad it very often dies. Many

lives in wa accident while going to
a fixe. In a file, seconds count if
you have to inveallfe; but the
voluntee fireman could end up
1-ad becamse of a false alam. How
about the dfild, or senior citizen,
wbo mant get out of a burning
hos-? The firemen can't help

atem, mote sttsis more pepl
dead beecaus of a faise alarm.

And uow we comse to you. You
haew her so many false alarms
that, as a psydhologist would say,
you mn conditioned not to

U-pod That fixe alarm ringing
down the hall may just be a joke, or
it m~y be a real alarm. By the time
you reaim. there ls a fire, and
wasted time igorlng the alarma, you
have sealed your fate. You are dead
beame of a fales alarm. You were
conditioned not to respond.

THe statistics mount every year,
statl;istics man bodies, they are not
Just numbers, they are real people
kilied by false alarms. The reasons
false alarms are set off are as varied
as the people who do it. You can
stop the false alarms - if you want
to.

George Mmrhal
Director for Safety
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CSta tesman) D OPINIO0N
1-p-Ed itoriaIs--------

For many years, the Statesman viewpoints and letters pages
were called 'Voice of the People," because it was an open forum
for members of the campus community to express their views and
opinions. As the only student publication on campus, we felt it
was our duty to provide a forum for diverse viewpoints, which
would not be able to reach the campus community any other way.
Except for those viewpoints and letters which were legally libelous
(because the newspaper would then be responsible and our editors
would be sued), we printed everything submitted, as space
permitted. It was not uncommon to expand the number of pages
in order to print more viewpoints. The Statesman 'Voice of the
People" was a section of unlimited and unrestricted discussion and
debate, and we felt that it spurred communication on the Stony
Brook campus.

Statesman is now published three times each week with a daily
circulation of more than 10,000, distributed both on and off
campus. The newspaper has received several top awards in
collegiate journalism, and is recognized as a regular-not
college-newspaper by many professional journalism organizations.

We no longer call our viewpoints and letters section "Voice of
the People."' Viewpoints, letters, columnists, and cartoonists are
now joined with editorials in our "Opinion" section. However, our
policy of printing viewpoints and letters has not changed. We still
do not censor or edit these letters. In order to be able to publish
more viewpoints, however, we wHI, on occasion, contact the
author and ask him or her to shorten the length of the submission.
If the author refuses, the viewpoint in its entirety will be
published as space permits.

As the major source of communication on a campus known for
its need of communication, Statesman realizes a special
responsibility and obligation to give a forum to the members of
the campus community. We are the only campus publication with
a viewpoints page. We are making certain pages of this newspaper
available to our readership to enable them to communicate their
ideas to others, free of charge.

This campus has many divergent opinions. Except for
demonstrations and paid advertisements, there would be no way
to make these feelings known to the campus and outside
community if it wasn't for the Statesman opinion pages.

Incredible as it may seem, however, Statesman is coming under
increasing attack for this open policy.

We have been threatened for allowing some groups and
individuals to express their own views. Two years ago, members of
the Committee Against Racism staged a sit-in in our office
demanding that their viewpoints be published immediately. Last
year, the Polity Senate condemned us for printing an allegedly
sexist viewpoint. Just recently, our viewpoints pages have warned
Statesman against allowing ,a free and open expression of ideas
that may oppose the ideas of various groups.

Statesman has strongly resisted these and other attempts to
censor the free and open exchange of ideas which appears on our

opinion pawe. We have long supported the constitutionally
guaranteed freedom of speech, whether the speaker is a
representative from the U.S. Army or members of the
Revolutionary Student Brigade. It would be hypocritical to deny
such freedom in our newspaper.

Once we start censoring some viewpoints that offend selected
self-interest groups, we will have to start censoring other
viewpoints that offend other selected self-interest groups. When
that happens, we can reduce the size of our newspaper because we
won't have any viewpoints or letters to publish, since any opinion
expressed by one person is offensive to someone else.

One element of a free society is the open and unrestricted*
exchange of kdeas. Statesman's viewpoints and letters pages
attempt to provide that element. As always, we welcome your
opinions. Aft submissions should be typed, double spaced, and
dropped off at Union 075 or mailed to Statesman, P.O. Box AE,
Stony Brook, N.V. 11790.

.Vote Today
Elections tor Polity senators, president, treasurer and freshman

representativen, and one Judiciary seat are now going on. If you
haven't voted yet..-there's still time to do so. Too much is at stake
not to cast~fae~ot.

For presidet, there are five candidates, all with different views.
The president. as the chief executive of the undergraduate student
government, . has the authority to move Polity in whichever
direction he wants to.

The treasurer is Polity's chief financial officer and determines to.
a large extent the. financial policies of the student government. He
is also a cosigner on every dollar of the $600,000 in student
activities feeiim. e .

Freshman .representative holds one of the eigit Council seats
and has traditionally been the leader for better conditions for
first-year students, especially regarding the meal plan.

The Polity Judiciary already has made several important
decisions. As the third branch of government, it can declare
actions of the other two unconstitutional and void.

The $6OO0,000 in student activities fee are divided up every
April by the Polity Senate. All seats-one from each residential
college except Stage XII (with two for the quad) and 17
commuters-wNIl be filled today. This is the Senate which will
debate and approve next year's budget. The Senate has also spent
the past year trying to reassert itself as a co-equal branch of
government with the Council. A strong Senate can also give a new
direction to student government.

Polls are open until 5 PM for commuters and 7 PM for residents.
Very rarely do students have the opportunity to elect key
members of all three student government branches-Council,
Senate, and Judiciary-in one election. It is an opportunity that
should not be passed up.

RLPuD

H~Y FELLASjO~o YOET
THINKI COULD LOST

UOIN YA? B^r I OH COEON...IJU)5T&OT
KI(KEtD OUT OF THE IDORM$
BY SOME NUTKYOB 5TIJDENT&
TNE.Y6AIVI 6ME.LtD... I

I HAlIE rLJNN, 1L JUST WENT TO
THjE DOCTOR~ BCAUSE1

THOUGHT THERE WAS A RAT
UNDER cO4E OF WA' WlN^s. I AM WS INTSNO RAI-.

W,% T-5 S~iMLE
[^4V NSTAT.I RiyGYW.SLOOK TTNNK

t CAN EVEN SWI^A. :ii W
5LEE.PAT

W^^ HI-OUSE.
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k11ly-PilpiLt by Al Lynch

CIA's Predictions Ignored
Dy ALb LYNCH . Unrnbtuasy Ia PIHHTtj bin BeC ~-0-- 0 *Mu

Munich 1938. Pter ilabor 1941. Those nae and with the hames Bond .Iys of CIA operaton and

once dld, but they mn critical toa endnate of operations or othar brannhse of the mflinay. 80 the
how the United States percelves the would today. United Sbtsatotrabgddw oVenm

At Munich, Germany, in September 1185 Frac example, irtheaveofCAnefgm.
and EanIand~arfced ~aecboedovaklca S~oMWIDUUer ~ s eadi as Jur 1963 CIA ineliec ha cme
In tie hopse that it would sigmnal the end to bla peule *aout the war and the vattttty of Mutur
tIrritorial *nitimtf. The refueal of Engand and Americen hmwolvimet thee. By December of 1963 t
France to staind up to Hitter belorm it wa too latethe CIA, dizowarged by *p Putgumo, who wate^
resulted in the St hdxribtew thiwoci bShaW*-~ w mmfi carxfttrol ofiDSIIPOeodde&ams
-see. Thus was born the historic juStIfication for the South Vietna w~ch uwas sy *epbod abu
United State' policy of forelgn hntervetion. If we continued Aindrcen pr-ee te-. 1w iwy
don't Stop the spred of Commuaism now in its concluded that~ Uhe South wy headed by a *hay,
macaent pha, the remionbag goest, it will like Mitlterdespotic regime which bad to coutend against a
cosmem its mlsbom and threaten the destruction of strng, dlseljisd North l|«at upon lbs r~uailcatlss
Western civlflzation. of Vetoam.

The primary tool for the im~plemenUtaion of this By Mards 1964, writes DavidBw nrllin The
policy has been the Central lutelligence Agenqy The ~Bet end Te Brigte-t. "QlA intelligence reported
CIA waB created in 1947 to collect end analyze that the dominoes were not aSl th same d.a, shape
intelligence so that such dlisaters as the surpris.eand color, that; the 'lou' of South Vietnam maight
Japenese attack on the Pacific Fleet at Ntedr Harbor have ten imanfct outside the bmmelat Jsiocxhuf
could never happen again. The CIA's job Is to make peninsula, that tee other cosutries reacted to very
sure that such intelilgene. flowing to the President be differeut political presumes and that Vietnamesle
complete and accurate. nationalism, left over from the colonial war with the

The coilection of secret intelligence requires Frendh, which was the principal force aiding thee
agents. And agents can also be used for the Vitetong In Vietnami, might have no effect In a
performance of political as wefi as lntelllgenc duties.country which had not smisergotex a cotonial
*"So," Arthur Schleslngerk. writes to The Imperial experience."
Presidency, "intelligence led on to covert political.
and military operationsrenndered all the mere In sery 1966, CIA Saigon Swatin fhtef Peer de

.ecessamy, it was argued, becamse the United States Siva predicted tbal 'bomblng the North would hae
had no choice but to employ clandestine tactics i tvlltu*ff m other effect then to provoke Hanoi ino
order to counter the dirty tricks of en infinitely wilysending imow ros down the Ho (hi Mink trimL In
and unprincipled foe."* ~1966 CIA intelligence utgied ^aist the bomahng of

In reality then, tee CIA is divided into two the Manoi end Haipbong o.1 tecittes. And the list
separate, independent branches which to no way goes OR. Thmoghut the American involvemeut Io
depend upon the other for Is salisence. One branch Vietnam the lntelgencm appraiseas of the hntelilgemce
to concerned with the collection and analysis of arm of the CIA, as dItintct from the operational arm,
foreign intelligence data; the other ls concerned with were with some exceptions extremsety accurate. Tbe
the planning and carrying out of covert military andtrouble was teal the military and Administrative
political mtoalons both abroad, and, a» we have buireaucrac condtentlny fltered out reports by the
learned, here at home.lIntelllgeice ommenlty, who wve re telm experts on

Thus the CIA through its operations branch helped Vietnam.
to overthrow governments tn Iran (1953), GuatDemalaWe now know that these intelligence estimaes
(1954), and Chile (1973). It failed to do so in were comect. They were not hiadsight. They were
Indonesia (1958), helped to install governments to available at the time tee cuudal decisins wese made
Egypt (1954) and Laoe (1959), and organized theewhich committed Anerica to Vietnam. Those who
abortive Bay of Pigs invasion against Castro by Quban would hamstring the entire CIA for the ffegallites of
exiles (1960-61). It has been involved Io countless its operational branch axe ignoring one bad. In a
other minor forays in subversion, not the least of world of an~agontotic natlon-atat-, aeuMre
which was its spying on over 10,000 American intelligence o eMential to luintenatiomal survival. By
citizens. reducing the indpendence of the intellience

However, I do not intend to offer a blanket community, consensus poiltias arm encouraged in
condemnation of the CIA. For the facts show that which majorities rather than reasities count. By as
the intelligence branch of the CIA has been doing, the governmento shaply broadens "its caact
consistently correct in its intelligence estimattes.to go agimst Ma own wiedem anat eupOetle."
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By STEPHEN DEMBN1R
The crowd roan a number 7, In

blue, catches a long pan thrown by
number 5, in purple, and streaks down
the wooden court for a to Mwn.
Hey, wait a minute! Football players
on the same team wer the same
colored jerseys and they play on a
gras field not a wooden court. Don't
they? Weu, maybe they do and maybe
they don't. In "'Coms and Goings,"
the first Theatre Arts Department
production of the you,, the action is
improvsed and anything (almost) Is
possible.

The actor ahnost mpltely
fro to move about as they ebooe on
stage with thre impert
stipulations: they must enter and leave
the stage area at the command of the
director; they must hold to a basic

script; their moeWment onto cetain.
prts of the may be i d by
the director at will. Ih lmit,
however, as few and the action _IIe
fom ast to slow, hm angry to
pasionate and back agan MOe
immensely repetite pt an

innumerabe de of meaning as
ead matches difeut acons and
emotons with the fxed Ies.

A major fa tI e sucess or
fafure of dComings Goasn is toe
etet of te d s ool T

_dci wflwbe dibe by qpe"
guest d Man A bei rs
codentias in the asa or
imp bsal theatre inude
direcng ^The Popositi0" now th
country s longest running
Improvisational musical revue, in its
seventh season. His most recent show,

'Co4al," mwu awarded e s by
lb"e whe It opened IS Boston int
June. The stoww is schedued" to playt
Loudon, aud few Yoifc qte t upear
future.*

Thi pay Vis k, writt by M"gaR
Tony, wo, won the -etg- VW
Award in 1968 fo Offel way*
Bst Newl MY, wib s ^h"Aupat

tmerou -ohear eOff-steamy
producti cas kftdON "Vist Rock.O

"Comorg ad Gofi" _wmi Nd In
Now York iE 1966 ad T

lai~latot- .eifs -

The o aiur MW It(eTbbeake
Ards deI d ot*
"Coinpnf and Gig will depend
agey upon h ability of debt as to
mainta the paoe and mutabUity of

the action for the entire show. This is

Mt lay NW ulw action must be

buttatimste uatyta
Adwt of flux- exainming the

nih : -gm1

Odobar 14. All show winl be .a
PM hi the Caldfoe Thegal on the

is (1 for atnyBoo sadet sd
(2.60 for the gea Op yes.

'works hot -dos ad apeom wiR be
sod at the sow ad theaie s

Upo OngSows

"Comngso #ad Gig wiff be the
first or six Theatb Afts neatan
productions schedule for the
1975-1976 season. For the -imetnial

otbw five dwhows w IIcloe
Tennesse Wff a s, Maf Craf

Noeme 16' * e Contrast |, -

usually "e first

comeds it "opd tIn 1787
_16 WI F 22);

three One.a"pay rdue n
=IrCaed by Stoy Brook -;d-

*March13 throvg March 19); and
o s "Ab! et s

the mstes only J1omedy (Ari

Vw be a d offt or tw
Theatre sad Made ;-,DI II to
produce Moatscomic open ^Cod

Fan TuDte" (Decombe 5 through
Deeember tp\

The main chaater speaks and you don't
understand a word he says. T'en a Mttle voice speaks
In your ear and suddenly everything becoes
perfectly dear. The reason you did not undend at
fist is that the main c ter is king in Posh,
and the reason that it all became dear is that the
hdphones you are wearing present you with
simultaneou anslation of the lines. The pae is the
Port Jefferson Slavic Center and the play is the
American premiere of "'The Death of Talkin."

'The Death of Tarelkin" s about an old man who
is in the process of a-anig his ow funeral. 'Me
preparations he ma e Vted to demant
to the world the abusiveness and corruption of the
police state in which he lives. he gohnnt has
controlled every facet of his life and he plans to make
his opposition statement in his death.

CatIn the role of Tarelkin is Janusz Michalowski,
a young actor of wide reknown in Easterm Europe,
who was awaRIdd the title of Best Polh Actor In
1974. Michalowski, the only actor in the play who
speaks in Polish, literally transforms himself into the
ancient Tarelkin on stage. The rest of the cat is
drawn from American actors (king hn lish)
who have established national reputations. Iluded
in the lit will be Cai Don, Jaroslaw Strzemien, and
Herb Coston.

'MTe Death of Tarelkin" is written by
Sukhowo-Kobylin, a 19th century Russian playwright
recognized as a precursor of the Theatre of the
Absurd. Although Sukhowo-Kobylin was never fully
appreciated during his lifetime, he was honored to

some degree with Ix te
Russian Academy of S

Uving dui te _ of te
Napoleonic Was and In the a of such aauos
a Pushkin and MMtav, S_ sKbylin%

works are imbued with a relevance whh s to
the fresent. UtUe change In the eseece of ma& Te
pay's motto, "In a state of _awessness my, mn s
equal," reflects the toturd fife and td te
playwright during his lifetime.

With "TI Death of TAReVlkn" tfe Slavc Ce0
inauguraes a now polsy of ImpoII dictor,
acto", and scene des d y om Eastern
Europe. This T made i largely by a $4000
grant fom the New York Stab Council on the Ars
Both the director and scene des-g'er for 'The Death
of Tarelkin" haw come mP d for the show
and we also a put of a SUNY-Poland e cae
pogrm. Director Iella O isi a WOW
young director who also directs th Avant Gard
Theatres of KaUsz and Poxnan, Pl e. e
designer, An----- Saow Ist won knownthogu
Europe and has brought many of tbe set used in the
European production of "Tarellr" to the SMavic
Center.

'The Death of Tlkiln" opes on October 12, and
will ao be performed on October 15 - 19, aS
October 22 - 26. ADl peora swill begin at 8:80
PM at the Pbrt Jefenon Slie Center, locaed at 709
Main Street, Port Jeffersn.. Tce are (2 for
students and $4 for the publc. -fmai
or #cKet eeatkon can be omeq - y calling
473-9002 or 246-6830.I

V.
A

A-Z
or
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Center Premieres Russian Play:
'The Death of Tarelkin'
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PERSONAL
NUKE & E.U.Q.s WUnt -

TO NICK ANO ELLEN -
Conytlatm& Kep on bIng as
happy as you we now. teln.
DEAR P^PAOOC AND EL Zorbs
couldnt ham done any blter; be
always a app us. Lov and

N I C K A N O ELLEN:
Congrtfttokm You a hit by
cup ld w I B1 t wihesM Billy,
Gftny & Allc.

To V'S MYSTERY and NUKE - So
that's tt dog. The boys In Boston +
Rwt + Rlck.
TO NOOK EL:- Congmtultlon. It
took you g enough. BNTSV.
TO VON VAN + De GRIK - Now I
can mA you botm on tes"page.
PISMAOAS.

Some will do anything to
now%.e c»ens. --U.S. CO^mwtment
of Immron.
NICK - You'v made Maura vry
happy. Conytult~ons. M.K.
TO EL AND N.T.S.P. So that's what
the Is for. Woodstock and
friend.
I am a mature young BROTHER
looldng for a matum SISTER to
SHARE my apartmznt In Bayoioro.

STE - Happy birthda. Hy
water doesn't come out of 1Uln;
caa Lov« Statef.
STEVE Happy birthday-that's all.

uon CoplannoLORENZOBuona
Fanculla. O0l Tuol amkl.
STEVE: Buon compleanno * tanti
zuu an n Is uuttl pr o' , ao * moltl

DER MEs Hppy Birthday to a
In 221. _
The Mount Col-- _kldatur Is
proud to announce the M Nyi-

ofMouth to 5 FMouth.
Wedding will ba hod at the first
PoFy"Sat melng. Gary Mouth

9toP oalngy my daseds

HELP-WANTED
DRUMMER looking for Acoustic
-Bass and Piano Plyers TO FORM
TRIO. Jazz and popular standards,
steady gig (4-5 nights/week), already
arrange Good opportunity ff
sincere. Contact Chris 549-0253.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: text: "Social Psychology In
the Seventies. " In Lecture Hall
Frlday night, bct. 3. If you took It
byr fstake please return. Call Jeff G.
at 6-3445, room E-220.

LOST: Fortran IV Programming
McCracken. Please drop It In Math
Tower, P-137.

LOST: In the balcony of Lecture Hall
100. one pair of silver rimmed glasses
In a brown case. Please call 5160 If
found.

FOUND: orange/black cat In SS
Bldg. on Oct. 2. Call 798-3049, Joe.

LOST: In Library brown leather
attache case containing valuable

apers. If found please return to
hilosophy Dept. In Old Physics

Bldg. REWARD.

LOST: pair of prescription sunglasses
In or around Lecture Hall. If found
please notify Barbara 246-4230.

NOTICES
The SUSB Chess Club meets at 9 PM
on Oct. 8 In SBU 226. There will be
elections and plans about
tournaments. Chess playing starts at
7 PM In the same room.

Chess Knight meeting Wed., Oct. 8, 6
PM-9 PM In Periodical Room In
Library. Also on Fri., Oct. 10, 11
AM-3 PM In Periodical Room. If any
member or Interested person can not
attend either day call 654-0415 and
leave your name and number. Pete.

The Democratic Socialist organizing
committee will hold a meeting on
Wed. Oct. 8 at 7:30 In SBU 236. We
will discuss socialism and plans for an
Issues forum. Contact Cynthia
751-7634 or Steve 246-6264 for
more Info.

Conservative Students Organization
organizational meeting FrI., Oct. 10,
SBU 216. 11 AM til 3 PM.
Everybody Invited. Call Jim
265-8094._________

The University Health Shop is now
open. Hours: Mon. 3-9; Tues. 9-1,
3-9- Wed. 12:30-9; Thurs. 9-1. 3-9;
FrI. 3-9. Come Investigate the special
of the week.

AUTO INSURANCE - anI car, any
age. Immediato FS-20s lowest ates.
Monthly Installments. Three Village
Bennet Agency, Inc., 716 Routc
25A, .Setauket, N.Y. 11733,
941-3850.

Walk to your local THREE
VILLAGE YRAVEL AGENCY
across from the Stony Brook
railroad. Make your hclday
reservations now. No extra chargeo
Credit Cards welcome, 751-0566.

PSYCHIC READINGS: Past
Incarnatlons presnt conditions,

uturo possibilltes. Palm reading life
readings, and I Ching readings.
751-828 mornings. ______
ELECTROLYSIStRUTH FRANKEL
Certfled Follow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-860.
THESES and TERM PAPERS
TYPED - Scientific and
non-scientific, experienced
references, Stony Brook area, cali
981-1825.

Local & Long Dlstance MOVING and
STORAGE, p cking, crating, FREE
estimates. Calt COUNTY MOVERS
anytime 928-9391.

ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC., a non profit
organization - Pregnancy tests and
termination In quality facilities, from
2 to 24 weeks. Advice offered for
other alternative. For counselling and
appointment call 484-5660, 9 AM to
9 PM, 7 days a week.

TAI CHI CHUAN taught by disciples
of Cheng Man'Chlng. Bginners
classes now beln formed Tultion
$15 por month. For Information call
(516)543-5341.

TYPEWRITERS repaired, cleaned,
bought and sold. FREE estimates.
TYPECRAFT 1523 Main St., Pt.
Jeff. Sta., 4713-4337 (rear of Prolos
Bldg.).

HOUSING
SMALL PRIVATE BEDROOM
available for one woman In furnished
house In Sound Beach, $88 per
month pays all. Share house with two
other girls. Call 744-1806.

Setauket N. of 25A, near UnIv., cedar
shake col., 2 car gar., 4 bedrm., L. R.
D.R. E.I.K. den. firepl. fin. bas, 2
zone, 200 Amp., treed, fenced, move
In cond., $58,000, 751-3675.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house In
Rocky Point available November 1,
$200. 744-5396 evenings.

STEVE- vould you NIce a record
cabinet for your brtday peentt-

mi no

MJSD- ff the father has red hair and
tMe mother has blond hair will the
chIldren be orangeT

FOR SALE__
STEREO-LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brands wholesale, consultations
gladly given. Specials: cartridges,
turntables, sakers, autosound.
Unlvsty HI Fl, 516498-1061.

THE GOOD TIMES
for

Used Books
(Paperback and Hard Cover)

-Good Browsing -
Also

Macrame Cords
Glass, Clay L Wooden Beads

150 East Main St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freeers bought
and sold delivered on campusL Call
9289391 anytlmen

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS, complete line, brand names,
prts, house reps on campus, Bert,
Cfu, 6.4302. - __ __ __
STEREO COMPONENTS FOR
SALE: custom designed speaker with
12" PhUllps acoustic suspension
woofer $75/alr; Dynaco A-25
speakers $79/p Nikko receiver
$140. Call Beml at S64-3986 or Bob
at 543-6381.

I NCREDIBLE CLARK "Gobi
Boots," $20, Clark "Treks" $18. Call
after 6, Richard, Gershwin,
246-7296; Todd, Kdly E, 246-3868.

CAMERA FOR SALE: Miranda
35mm excellent condition please
contict Dodo at 6.6305 or LAD-217.

RIFLE - 30-06 Sedsley sporterized
Springfield from niy 1940s, mint
condition Lyman sights. checkered
stock $325. Call 246-8307 or
7516247.

Used Refrigerators and Freezers
bought and sold delivered on
campus. Call anyime 928-9391,
THE REFRIGERATOR kING.

SERVICES
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE: Audi,
BMW, Datsun, Mercedes Benz
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo and
most other foreign cars. Tune-up
brake work exhaust systems, general
repair ana used car checks. Call
Josepi Schmltt. P.E. at 751-7465.

Ever seen a Jacques Cousteau special
on T.V. or perhaps read about ono of
Or. Euenl Clark's expeditions to
the Red Se In Natlonal Geographic
Magazine? Well, If you have an
Interest In our world underwater
pleas come to the organizational
meeting of the Scuba Club Thurs.,
Oct. 9 In the Gym at 7 PM.

The Health Advisory Board will most
on Wed. at 6 In the Infirmary. All
visitors are welcome.

A film, "Is Mind Identical with
Brain?" by British philosophers
Anthony Qulnton and Charles Taylor
will be shown Thursday October 9,
at 12:30 PM and 7 Pl In Physics
137.

The Unconscious University of Rapid
Eye Movement awakens Thurs. nite
wlth an Intermediate hatha yoga
lathering at 7:30 , and the Flresign

theatre - It's Just that little
chromium switch at 9:30. Both will
take place In the first floor lounge of
Kelly B (Bobo Rebozo College) near
room 124.

An organizatlonal meeting of the
Chess Club will be hold on Thurs
Oct. 9 at 8 PM In room 226, SBU. AlR
chess players are Invited.

Women: a ineeting of the Women's
Writers Workshop will be on Thurs.,
Oct. 9 In the Women's Center, room
072 SBU at 7 PM. All women are
Invited to come and share their
thoughts and work.

Women's volley ball will meet on
Wed. at 7:30 In the Gym. All
Interested women are urged to attend
to get together for some fun and
exercise. Bring a pair of sneakers.
That's Wed., Oct. 8.

Sports Huddle returns this Thurs.
nite at 7 PM over WUSB with Eleanor
RIger, producer ot sports for ABC.
Joln host Rachel Shuster and Ms.
RIger by calling 6-7901 or 2 to speak
to the stars on Sports Huddle, over
WUSe, your station for sports.

Midday Classics of the UGB presents
Fahrusha & bellydancer, Its speak &
dance, Wed., Oct. 8 at 2 PM In the
Union Lounge. Accompanying them
will be a lute player and ail are
Invited to stop by.

Performers, musicians, lecturers,
demonstrators, etc. wanted by the
UGB for day:evenlng entertainment.
Series Include our cabaret, Sunday
Simpatico Midday Classics. Fees will
be negotiated. Call Bill or Mary
6-7109 In SBU 275.

Peoples' Book Co-op, room 301, Old
Biology, open this week Mon. 10-4
and 7-9; Tues. & Thurs. 10-4. Used
books, records, magazines.
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Hl Fi Fo Fox CELEBRATES COLUBU8 DAY, 1N }
MONDAY, OCTER 13THI -

COME IN EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION-

$110 TROPRATED MICROTA IC 1N-OEDC-E FREE

I.IC. I (ARRARD ZER0 100C h i -"K75ffIN
BELT DRIVENl

AUTOMATIC/MANUAL ZERO TRACKING ARM MASSIVE PLATTER
SERVO-CONTROL SYNCRONU w1"I ^U c L^TVARIAED PITCH s BUILT IN STRO piow

___ |11 I Woo D",# K H aw^
RID |G .g lj (7

MM- --- ~~

1 - Y": w C- S - - -- - - --

w- I I

-

-

-

COLUBUS
MUSIC SALE

ANY 4 $8.98 ALBUMS
v * *al -

ANY 3 $796 8-TRACK
. TAPES

ax iMB^

w $w -S

--- s 1.0 -~~~~~~~~~~~~-

-

Cub_:~~~~~~~~- *03 ---t ---_ --- ----c 19 0224

202 EAST MAI S2436
PATCH06UM H--A

2W-7469 im S-9
10T AM NAMI -«M* AM ^,

BANKlMkRICARD MASTERCHARGE FRXC L^YAWAY

ALWAYS FREE COFFEE ANO SOUND=AOVtCE
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* ADVERTISE
- IN

S TA TESMA N
*Call Jim 246-3690-

I/MODELS
FSHR STUDIO

STANDARD NO. 122
^ftVfMRECEVER

GLENBURN W. 2110
Ace MANTIC C^awroa
BSE a OUST COVER

BICVENTURI
FORMULA ONE

TE VENTURA SPEAoWX
WITH TM v#COAX

COMPLETE

4

4

I

F A KIND

UARANTEES

-90 RECEIVER
ELINE AM/FM
MIKE MIXER

IC 940
E-BELT DRIVE

AdICA CARTRIDGE

rERFACE A's
vrr" UQUAUZC

EIXORDER
MN TAP"
VEL CONTRO3L

se

FREE MIR E
FREE FIVE TAPES

8 TRACK OR A
s$ -

FM 8-TRACK
STERIEO QUAD

AdNFM DIGITAL CHIC

AM/FM/8-TRACK
IN DASH

Final billing for the Fall 1975 will go out sometime
about the 3rd of October. A notice or an
announcement of great importance to students
should appear in a conspicuous place in several
issues of STATESMAN concerning the shorter
period of time in which final payment of fees will

* need to be paid. Because of technical problems, it
will not be possible to get the bills in the mail by

0 Thursday or Friday of this week as was hoped. The
deadline for payment is 15 October, therefore,
since the bills will not be sent until the 2nd or 3rd
of October, students will have about 10 days in
which to pay them instead of the planned-for two
weeks that we had originally expected.

$79

S7

lCONCORD CR 260
100 WAffS/AM#M

WALNUT ENCLOSURE
TOP OF THE LINE RECEIVER

GARRARD No. 70
CHANGER

SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR
WOOD BASE
AUION TECHNICA CARTRIDGE

TWO BIC-VENTURI No. 2
NOW YOU CAN AFFORD THEM

v
c<OC*5 C T7

lN %o--

W _

a---

HEADPH

KOSS HV-1
KOSS QUAD
TELEPHONIC
LITEWEIGHT

* AnXProm stf u towri for ftis Mxmn for 15 VW&
* fmhr promotion for the mp-m p_ S of the SW by

0 Livo Ultop cle_ low topm) &W indpidum helpat no WDSs
*A n^n«im ploe ke LSAT wth fuhll pot *xam r_"w.
* Ftexi- #dliING of mdenw to fit spmW probigmw of red

* Tuition t125 tor the fhil Ad~ ow amie tnty-siot
ihourt; $ s0 r t^ k In.

* Fre comalin' on low school --ei

CLASSES IN NEW YORK (ALL DORM), LONG ISLAND,
NEW JERSEY, BOSTON, WASHINGTON, SAN FRANCISCO,
BERKELEY. AND PALO ALTO.

BEFORE DEC!OI-NG, CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR BROCHREMu

alctsw

RECORDES
1C
CHAlGER
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AKERS

in - .

6TAPES

%M-
kw m

buns"

I
_ i W: W Sagewm AHnwu, r* ywk,10019 201-7-2131
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HAND COLLEGE PRESENTS

THE SECOND ANNUAL
DANCE MARA THON /BEER BLAST

Saturday, October 11,1976 At 9:00 in Tabler Cafeteria

Music with live DJ. $. 25 Beer!

_-. s7 
" "e' R E

$.50 Admission for Students $1. 00 Non-students

;
- -

Facuity -S t Wirw & Ch Hour

,_, InfomlDiion Group A
X X wfiok sdby HILLEL x X

V V-

MONDA Y - OCTOBER 13 - 4:00 - 5:00

in Union 213

Prof. Lee Koppleman, of the Political Science Dept.

will dicu -"Jews in Politics"

Open to All - Free

USED REFRIGERATORS AND FREEZERS
- Bought and Sold -

Serving Stony Brook Students

for the Past 5 Years

A- 
-

= 
= 

-
-

J
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No charge to ENTER but register in advance
with Sherri, 6-4225 or Val, 6-7770

/- *--
I N

ISRAELI COFFEEHOUSE

Saturday Oct. 11 from 9:30- 12:30

At Me Other Side Coffee House in Mount College

Featuring

THE KOL GOLAN DUO

FELAFEL, HOUMOUS, & ISRAELI BEVERAGES

L HANDED-- a-- nt1 L t s **
v-%I*IM I D., AnFiLL L

. -Z

THE CELLULOID JEW - Fan series

Sponsored By HILLEL

'THE ISRAELI FILM"

Sunday Oct. 12-SALLA H
Sunday Oct 19 - THE DREAMER
Sunday Oct 26 - EVERY BASTARD A KING
Sunday Nov. 2 - KAZABLAN

All films will be shown at 7:30
in Me Humanities Auditorium - room .101.

Ffee & Open to Al/
w

V .t

FAITH and FANTASY e *
* - "all the world loves a clown!" S *
* * *
* On the weekend of October 10, 11 and 12, 1975, KOREY i
* P. THOMPSON, a professional clown from Washington D.C. *|
* will lad us in an exploration in clowning as an expression of Xi

4>faith.

Xt We will gt to explore ourselvs, how we live in our bodies, *
* the relious meaning of clowning, as well as technique, makeup '
* makeup, costume and the chance to actually perform as a A
^ clown troupe. a

* The price for the weekend will be $10.00. The place, Major *
* Bowes Retreat Center in Ossining, N. Y.. To register and arrange *
*' transportation, call 6-6843 or drop in at the INTERFAITH *
* CENTER, Humanities 169. *

* Hope to see you there! *
.* * **********

I ,st ANNUAL STONY BROOK()
FALL MUSIC FESTIVAL

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band Loudon Wainwright III
Steve Goodman

Fri., Oct. 10 GOn 9:00 PM |
| --- Students $2.50 Public $5.50 I

TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT TICKET OFFICE

[--ROGER McGUINN BAND--
With Good Old Boys

Sun., Oet. 26 Gyi A
TICKETS ON SALE THURSDA Y A T TICKET OFFICE

ANW40m -NW ww40w-ae Am -EWONO qM0 "o.4E

Campus Deliverv

.' 

:

'I*': * 0'' : :

9 9391"

omm 4"o 4"o 4,41 ONNE 41ma 491o 44o 4dm 411m 441mp q- -

I r SAB -
PBESENS I

:::0
| Refrigerator King

It
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Whitman 8 (19)
Gershwin A (7)
Ionhwin B (0)
Hafmilton E2/E3 (6)
Gray A3 (S)
Ammann C3 (13)
DratsB (1)
Douglass A (7)
Irving A3 (0)
0W"I Q2 (13)
Owl Fl (19)
Avers (26)
E-v (3)
Langmuir A3 (3)
Ammann Cl (20)
Ammann C3 (22)
O"*Nl Fl (12)
Datr A (9)
James D3 (14)
"r=01 12

Hsnd x Cjv (S)

Jag Cl (29)

Soccar
Toscanl A (2)

OTwaet F3 (1)
Toscanlnl B (9)
Ammnn Ag (1)
Gany A3 (1)
Langmuir C2 (2)
Dogte»(1)
Baneiki93 (2)

_3 (3)

arvfona(12)
OV0t (16)

Cardow a (O)
Ha nr x C/0 (2)
Mount A3 (0)
LbnuIr 00fDO l (0)
Ammnn A2 (7)
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TowMnil B (0), kofalt
Dr^(arA(6)
0owM F3 (0)
Ofil EO (0)
Irvkn Cl (0)
Pop E6y (0)
Paam" Red (0)
Lam nnuir 03 (0)
Ammann Al (0)
Amnann A2 (2)
0WNaSt F3 (6)
DreherB0(7)
Jama C3 (6)
James 02 (0) Al

James C1.
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Both On and Off the Track s
SB Students Placing Bets-

Boston Sweeps A's
Calif. (AP)-Boston relief pitcher Dick Drago killed Oakland's last

hope for a victory with one pitch last night and Cad Yastzemsid
contributed two hits and another brilliant fielding ploy as the Red
Sox completed a sweep of the American League playoffs with a 5-3
victory over the world champion Athletics.

Drago replaced starter Rick Wise with one out in the eighth inning
after the A's had scored two runs to close within 5-3. His first pitch
to Joe Rudi was turned into a double play, started by top Rick
Budeson, and the A's three-year reign over bas U was l
dead.

Ile victory gave Boston its first league champnship since 1967
and sent the Red Sox home to Fenway Park where they will open
the World Series on Stury.

The Etern Division mpns p ted A's r Ken } n,
who wa pOhing with just two days rest, and two rIeven for 11
boe hits and played flawless defense before eng a t fielding
breakdown in the eighth.

The A's, b In the field during the p three World Ser,
gave up two unned runs In the third and final Some against
Boston which stood up as the difference In the end. They committed
two errors, rais their total to six for the series.

Th first eor,, by 21-yea-nomd left f OuQll Ws"hington in
the fourth ning, led 40 Bo s fst run.

Washington, who returned to the outfield after being taken out of
Fenway Park's trcky left field in the second game, raced in on FPed
Lynn's two-out line drive and the ball bounced out of his glove after
he appeared to have made a wasthgh catch. Lynn reached second
base as Washington ran down the ball which bounced no more than
10 feet from him.

The Red Sox promptly cashed in as Rico Petzocelli lined
Holtzman's next pitch to right for a single, scoring Lynn

Lynn came home uncontested as strong-amed Reggie Jackson
slipped an the soft turf after fielding the bal.

The Red Sox scored three runs the fifth, m their lead 4-0
and driving Holtzman out of the game. Buieson doubed or third
bse with one out, and after Juan Beniquez filed to center, Denny
Doyle singled to right for the game's second run. Yastrzemski then
singled to right, snding Doyle to third, and A's a-gr Alvin Dar
went to his bullpen.

'But Boston's Carlton Fisk looped the frst pitch from righthander
Jim Todd over the head of shortstop Bert Campaeris for another
runscoring single. Left-handed Paul Lindblad ca on to face Lynn,
and Yastrzemski scored on a wild pitch.

The A's cut Boston's lead to 4-1 In the sixth with Sal Bando
driving in the run with an infield grounder. Wise, who had not
allowed an Oland runner to reach second bow through five
innings, struck out cleanup hitter Jackson on three pitches, leavin
runners on lbrst and second In the sixth.

Reds NL Champions

Pibgh, Pa. (AP)-Pnch-hitter Ed Armbrister's fcrfice tly
drove in the winning run In the 10th ining lat night, giving the
Cincinnati Reds a 5-3 triumph over the Pitt h Pintes and the
National League pennant.

The victory gave the Reds a three-game sweep of the Natioral
League playoffs and sent them into Saturday's open me of the
1975 World Series against Boston in the Red Sox' Fenway Park.
Boston beat three-time worid champion Oakland in three straight
games to win the American League pennant.

It was a team finish to a game that finished a duel of home mn
and a record-equaling strikeout performance by Pittsburgh rookie
John Candearia and a last-of-the ninth Pirates' rally that sent the
game into extra inAngs.

The Reds gained their seventh National League pennant in the
99-year history of the franchise with a pair of runs off 35-year-old
Pittsburgh reliever Ramon Hemnandez in the top of the 10th.

Cross Country Team Victorious
The Stony Brook cross country team defeated a weak City

College of New York squad yesterday, 15-50. Seven Stony Brook
runners crossed the finish lime before the first CCNY runner
finished.

Either Matt Lake, Bill Bissinger, or Rich Sentochnik had been
Stony Brook's first finisher in each one of this season's previous
races. This race they intentionally finished in a three-way tie for first
with a time of 27:19, the best time for a Stony Brook runner at Van
Cortlandt Park in the Bronx this year.

Combining this win with the two over Brooklyn and Lehman
Colleges in last Saturday's Stony Brook Invitational gives the
Patriots a 3-2 record.

-Ed Schreier
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By DANTE FLAGELLO and STU SAKS
Julie Campbell leaned against the

Stony Brook goal, watching the action on
the otber side of the field. There was
little else for the goalie to do Friday as
ttie Stony Brook field hockey team kept
Roand County Community College on
the ddense, scoring five goals. Campbel
only had one shot fired at her throughout
the e and stopped it.

This type of gme is a rarity for a

goalie, who is usually tested about 20
times in a ge. For Campbell, it was
difficult to concentrate on the game
action. "I thought about the game before
when I was that goalie," she said referring
to Stony Brook's 2-0 ms to Kean College
last Wedny. "What would I do in that
situation? You can rotate back and
forth!'

After a few minutes of role switching,
Campbel admitted that her mind began

to wander. "You find yourself looking
into the crowd," she said. " Who do I
know up there?'"

But Campbell didn't have to be very
alert in Friday's game. The Patriots got
two goals apiece from Kathy Gannon and
Sue Cole and another from team captain
Patty Germano for their first victory of
the year.

For Stony Brook it was more of a
workout than a game. "We benefitted
from their slow pace because it enable us
to work on our cutting stickwork, and
overall team work," Germano said.

According to Coach Karen Rack, that
was exactly where the Patriots were
lacking. "It was a sloppy game," she said.
'The stickwork was sporatic. I'm looking
forward to future games when we can
work on our teamwork."

From her position -in the goal,
Campbel also observed that the
Patriots' play was sloppy. She sad that

Stony Brook dropped to Rockland's low
level of play. "Tey weren't a good
team," she said. "We should have beaten
them 10-4."

* *c *

The field hockey team boosted their
record to 2-1-1 by beating Lehman
College on Monday, 3-1.

Ac Wor to Stony Brook goalie Julie
Campbell, the Lehman team was
unskilled and tried to win through
physical intimidatin. The Patrlots went
out in front 3-0 on goals by Kathy
Gannon, Sue Cole, and JoAnne Quinn,
but in the second half, the defense began
to slacken off. 'People weren't into
getting abused anymore," CampbeU said.

Campbell said that the Patriots once
again SeU into the rut of dropping to
their opponent's level."

fr
* *

Now I can put a few dollars down daily
and then go about my academic affairs.
It's almost as easy as going to class."

A resident assistant (RA) in Dougass
Colege admitted to a "quasi-addiction
to the sport. Once you start betting and
winfng it is difficult to stop. It grabs
hold of your rationality and turns your
selfish impulses against you," he said.

Likes the Sport
The RA said he likes horse racing as a

sport. "There is a great thrill in seeing a
he bred to be the fastest, being
forced by one of the best jockeys in the
world to run faster than all the other
good hos.

"In a way, racing is an art form, it's
Ike viewing a Dalo painting or a ballet.
There is a flowing movement that can
be appreciated by an audience
composed of people who normally do
not appreciate other art forms," he said.

the Do _ resident feels that
attendance at the race track should be a
requisite for all scgh sool students.
"You know, when you are sitting there
at the track and you tab a look around
you at the people who populate the
track, you see some of the poorest slobs
of all spending their family's last dollars
on the sim chance that they will make
more money.

"You take a hard look at those
people and tell yourself that there is no
way you ever want to grow up to be like
them." He said it was at the track that
he made his initial decision to attend

By JEFF SIMON
For some it i a learning experience.

Math, people, odds Probablty; the art
of futility. A 21-year-old man stands
out In a crowd of older people, mostly
men, wbo awe st'daing the statistics of
todas Suffolk OTB offerings He
ponden a hawIn chart tacked up
on the wal for weoul minutes and with
a smile of confidence he takes a saUll
bet sleet and write down his chokes.

The Dr s a dew's list pre-dental
student at Stony Brook, who along with
a sbstanthd number of his es,
has taken a fancy to whiing away his
spare tm and betting his spore change
at nearby Rzooee Raey and at the

aGve office of Suffolk OTB.
"I spent my whole summer baning

out at Mo---eCo Raceway," the futuxe
dentist said as he placed a series of bets
with tbe looking woman behind
teh counter. "After a few weeks you get
to know the driv, the hones, and the
role pet atis play on a hmoe's
chances of winng," he continued.

Profitable Vacation
Tbe student claims to have gained

sevea thousand dollars In track
win during his summer hiatus from
Stony Brook, and he does not intend to
stop his daiy gamble. "Just because I'm
at school does not mean there is no time
for betting. Sure, I can't make it to the
track as often as I'd like, but the State
has been kind enough to place a new
|OTB office virtualy at the doorstep to
thL i mmmm rat the Amithavon Mall I

1r Abalysi~su M. J

Sports Analyi

*'* 
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PATRIOTS show their Joy after scoring a goal in Friday's game.

By JOHN QUINN
FACTS ON TIM TITLE FIGHT PRNCIPALS:
Muhammad A14 Cherry Hil, NJ. and Joe Frzier,
BeaWord, S.C.

TITLE AT STAKE: World Heavyweght Championship

PROMOTER: Don King Production

ALI9S PURSE: $4 million guamnteed against 43% of all
revenue.
PRAZIER S PURSE: $2 million guaranteed against 22%
of au revenue.

The 601%Mer in Mang" was the b tgges tax dupe of all
time. has reached its ax. one

mo nt"y rich, one gob poorer, and three human
beings now add seven mmw digits to already ng
bank aMrounts.

AU did not lose, Smokin' Joe wi1 never starve and
Don King can afford to make life size replicas of himself
in pure gold. The Maqus do Qu uy nwr meant it

to be like this. Everybody else lows. Two over the hill
tighters competed in a rubber match that almost proved
as inconclusive as the original two fights. Ali's style is hit
and run, rope a dope, float like a butterfly, sting like a
bee. His personality is his confidence. Nobody calls Joe
Frazier a gorilla and lives. Any ardent student of the
boxing game automatically likes his style. Joe Frazier
simply puts his head down and trades punches. He
usually trades very well. The styles are so distinct that
even these two enormously diverse personalities fade
into- the background. The question remains, who wins?

Boxing is dying everywhere except in the elite upper
echelon of the golden heavyweights. The great white
hope hangs on for dear life, so that someday he will get
an oversized paycheck for being a sparring partner. Jerry
Quarry should stick to Rapid Shave commercials. Joe
Bugner should save fabe and his mug by becoming an
English bobby. Let Duane Bobick learn the way Chuck
Wepner, the "Bayonne Bleeder," did. Any hulk of a man
can go 15 rounds if he sacrifices his facial features.

And teen there were four. After the Dynamic Duo
finally calls it quits, George Foreman, the great

conqueror of five bums in one afternoon, will back in as
champ. His only competition will be Mandingo, Ken
Norton, who will never be champ because he can beat
everybody (including Ali) except Mr. Foreman. But he
will follow Jim Brown's lead and become a full time
movie actor.

That leaves us, the boxing taxpayer, to fniot it out
ourselves. The cheapest seat in New York was $15 and
you got to watch it on an oversized television screen.
The rest of us infidels can't even listen to it live on radio.
We get Don Dunphy and Bill Mazer doing a round by
round readout of the UPI account. We deserve much
more, just for letting this fiasco exist in the first place.
Ah yes, Wide World of Sports will carry the tape to the
fight someday in 1977. The only thing worse than a
round by round UPI recount is a taped fight two years
later with Howard Cosell narrating.

If there is a fourth fight, it will be held in Antartica
for $20 millionand I shall return to the monthly antics
of Bruno Sammartino and all his villainous opponents.
Be careful, America, u you did it to wrestling, don't let
lightning strike twice.
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Lonesome Victory for Stony Brook Goalie

A Day at the Races .
Habit or Many Students

Thrilla in Manila: The Fans Are the Losers


